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MODUL.4.TED STRUC'rURES AND COARSENING IN ORDERED (Cu.';'Mn)3Al ALLOYS

1>1. Bouchard* and G. Thomas

Department of Matei'ials Science and Engineering, College of Engineering;
and Inorganic Materials Research Division, Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory,
Unive"sity of California, Berkeley, California 94720.

'ABSTRACT
Quenched and aged alloys along the composition line Cu Al-Cu MnAJ.
2
3
have been studied by electron diffraction and microscopy.

During the

quench, ordering occurs producing an ordered solid solution based on the
D03 structure of CU Al and the L21 structure of Cu MnAl.

2

3

Upon isothermal aging at temperatures below 350°C, decomposition
occurs inside a misci-bili ty gap into aCu MnAl-richphase a11d a Cu Al.2
3
rich phase.

The microstructures possess all the metallogl'aphie character-

istics of a spinodal decomposition.

The early stage of the decomposition

is characterized by composition modulations haYing a range of wayevectors
close to <100>.

The wavelength developes into resolvable values of

40-10oK and gradually 'increases with aging time.
During isothermal aging of the symmetrical alloy at temperatures
just below the miscibility gap, a complex microstructure consiDting of
widely different 1-laVe lengths developes.

At this Etage , rod-like parti-

cles of the Cul'illAl-rich phase having the L21 structure are coherent
vri th those of the Cu Al phase haYing a tetragonal structure.

3

In Mn-rich

e.symmetrical alloys, the Cu Al-rich minor phase h8S a plate-like morpho-

3

logy whereas in the AI-rich aSYl"illletrieal alloy, the CurJ·t-iAI-Tich minor
c
phase heterogeneously nucleates at 1/4 a<lll> APE's;

*
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During prolonged aging of the symmetrical alloy at temperatures
just below the miscibility gap, the interfacial' coherency strains are
eventually relieved and the Cu Al-rjr::h phase returns to its D03 cubic
3
syinmetry.
. 1. . INTRODUCTION
The metallography of the Cil-rich portion of the Cu-Mn-Al system
(

has been fully investigated by West 'and Thomas(l) at temperatures above
450°C.

They found that the addition ofMn expands the high temperature

t3 phase field of the Cu:"'Al .. system.

The c'omposi tional range of stability

of the t3 phase increases with temperature, and includes the composition
of the well known Heusler alloy Cu MnAl at temperatures above 650°C.
2
At 400 b C, the equilibri urn phases in this alloy are:

t3Mn'

,Cu3Hn0l, y and

The precipitation of these phases can be suppr:essed by quenching

(1-6).

The high temperature t3 phase has a disordered.bce structure

which orders rapidly during quenching.

The ordering takes

pl~ce

in two

stages (4,5,6), forming first the B2 structure at TcB2 and the L21 structure at TcL2l'

The highest ordering temperatures of the ternary alloys

. are found near the stoichi6inetr:i,c composition Cu MnAl of the Heusler
2
alloy (TcB2 =750~7700C and TcL2l = 615°C).
The low temperature aging characteristics of the ternary alloys
are strongly influenced by their compositions.

In the stoichiometric

alloy, Cu 2MnAl, the orderedL2 structure of the as-quenched alloy is
l
stabilized during aging below 325°C(2;7):

In non-stoichiometric alloys

aged in the same temperature range, the precipitation of other phases

.
(2 7 8 9 11)
has been reported ' . " . '
•

:!

. ,

,

"
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The alloys along the composition line Cu Al - Cu MnAl are of parti2
3
cular interest since the 1,2

structure of the Cu MnA1 alloy resembles
2

1

very closely theD0

3

structure

of~he

binary Cu Al alloy, and the differ3

ence between their lattice parameters is. only about 2% (a
5. 83~ respectivelY)( 8 ,10 ,11).

= 5.95X.

and

An x-ray diffraction study by Johnston

and Hall(2) of an alloy near Cu • Mn • Al (half way betweenCu Al and
2 5 O5
3
Cu MnAl) showed the presence of satellite lines after brief aging at
2
200°C and a double cubic structure after prolonged aging at 300°C.

They

interpreted their results in terms of composition modulations forming
zones of Cu MnAl coherent with a "residue".
2

However, in an earlier

x-ray investigation, Persson(ll) discovered that aging of the (Cu-Mn)3Al
alloys resulted in the spearation of two cubic phases that could be
interpreted as Cu Al and Cu MnAl.
2
3
The aim of this work was to study in more detail the structure and
morphologies of alloys along the composition line"Cu Al-Cu MnAl using
2
3
electron diffraction and micr·oscopy.

6...-

EXPERIMENTAL

The alloys studied can be represented by CU

Mn Al with O<x<l.
3-x x

In the text, the alloys are designated by the x values (x
Cu Al and x
3

=1

for Cu MnAl).
2

=0

for

Table 1 summarizes the compositions of

the alloys studied.
The alloys were prepared by melting high purity elements:

99.999%

Cu, 99.9%Mn and 99.999% Al in an induction furnace under a helium
atmosphere and were chill cast into a copper mold.

Chemical analysis

verified to within 1 weight % the compositions given in Table 1.

-4-

·TABLE 1
Atomic and chemical compositions of the alloys studied.
reprE~ents

The value of X

the atomic fraction of Mn in the alloys and is used in the

text' to designate the alloys.
Atomic
Composition

Estimated Composition
wt%Mn .
. wt .%Cu

.wt % al

X

12.4

0

Cu Al
3

87.6

CU2 .8 Mn O.2A1

82.4

5.1

12.5

0.2

Cu2 • 5MnO. ~l

74.3

13.1

12.6

0.5

Cu2 • 2MnO• 8Al ..

66.4

20.8·

12.8

0.8

Cu 2 • 1Mn O• Al
9
Cu MnA1
2

63.5

23.6

.. :12.9

0.9

60.9

26.2

12.9

1.0

The ingots were then placed in stainless steel envelopes, homogenized
for three days at 8Jooc and oil quenched 'in order to avoid quenching cracks.
Thin slices, 0.5mm thick,

were~then

cut and homogenized at 850°C for 10

min. in a vertical resistance air furnace.

They were then quenched in

iced brine to avoid precipitation of the high temperature phases and
also to minimize the decomposition of the alloys inside the miscibility
gap that exists at temperatures below 350°C.

The alloys "'ere then aged

for various times in the temperature range of 200°C to 370°C.

Tbeaging

treatments were carried out in oil baths at temperatures below 250°C
and in salt baths (50% potassium nitrat.e -50%' sodi.um nitrate ) above

Electron microscope disc specimens, 2.3mmindiameter, were spark
eroded· from the heat treated discs and thinned in

an

automatic jet

-5-

pOlisher(12) using thechromic..,.acetic acid electrolyte.

The thin discs

were examined in a Siemens Elmiskop IA microscope operating at 100 kV.

The alloys along the composition line Cu Al-Cu2MnAl order in t.ro
3
stages during the quench.

The ordering sequence of the middle alloy 0.5

is shown scheinatically in Fig. 1.

The high temperature bcc disordered

structure of the S phase orders first to the B2 structure.
temperatures, theB2 structure further orders.
. lent to the well documented (13)

B~03

At lower

This ordering is equiva-

ordering in A3B alloys and the

B2+L21 ordering in A2BC alloys.· The B2 structure of the (Cu-Mn)3Al alloys
transforms to an ordered solid solution (D0 -L2 l ) >based on the D03 struc3
ture ofCu Al and the closely related L2l structure of Cu MnAl. 'l'he
2
3
D03 and L2l superstructures consist of ·four interpenetrating fcc sublattices.

Two of the fcc sublattices are occupied by Cu atoms (the

unmarked corner sites in Fig. 1) and the third sublattice (l\) is occupied
by Al atoms.

The fourth sublattice is occupied by a random mixture of the

remaining Cu and Mn atoms and its composition is determined by the composition of the alloy.

In alloys along the tie-line

CU3Al~Cu2~Al,

the

composition of the fourth sublattice gradually changes from Cu to Mn.
Ordering of the Cu and Mn atoms occupying the fourth ·sublattice has not yet
been detected in diffraction patterns.

Decomposition of the single phase

ordered solid solution (D0 -L2 ) into a two phasemixttire of Cu Al-rich
l
3
3
D03 regions and Cu MnAl-rich L2l regions is accomplished solely by the
2
decomposition of the fourth sublattice into a Cu-rich sublattice and a
. Mn-rich sublattice· (Fig. 1).

-6,

~ ,

There are two possible types of APB vectors iilthe D03 and the L21
structure.

'!'he 1/4a'<111> and the 1/2a<100> APB vectors a,;e shown in

Fig. 1.

4.
4 .1

EXPERIW~NTAL' RESULTS

Ordering Temperatures
Thermal 'analysis was carried,out in order tcidetermine the two

ordering temperatures 'of the alloys arid the results are summarized in
Fig. 2 •

The results for the Cu MnAlalloy are comparable to those
2
4
6
5
obtained by other workers ( , , ) . Two thermal arrests of different

mag' ni tudes were observed in alloys having an atomic 'fraction of Mn x >"" 0 .Jc::
and they areassbciated\Vith T B2 and T L2 •
c
c 1

The magnitude of the thermal

·arrest associated with the B2 ordering reaction increases with the Mn
'content.

In the alloys x

~

I

0.2, the thermal arrest associated with the

B2 ordering reaction was too small to be observed.
(x

= 0),

In,the Cu Al alloy
2

in addition to the, B2+L21 thermal arrest, a second thermal

arrest was observed at 350°C and this corresponds to, the M temperature
s

in this alloy(14).
4.2

The As-quenched Alloys
Two types of microstructures have been observed in quenched (CU-Mn}3Al

alloys; those containing martensite and those containing the untransformed
ordered /3 phase.

The martensi tic phases of the binary Cu-Alsystem are

,
(14-15)
well documented
•

It was found that the Mtemperature of the
s
,

CU Al alloy gradually decreases by the addition ofNn.
3

Isolated marten-

si te plates, were observed, in the as-quenched alloy 0.2, but not· in the
as~quenched

alloy 0.5.

The martensitic transformation in these alloys

will be the subject of another paper.

-7After quenching, the non martensitic alloys possess a "tweed-like"
microstructure and correspondingly, their diffraction patterns show
'diffuse scattering.

The contrast of the "twe ed-l ikelf microstructure and

the intensity of diffuse scattering decrease with the Mn content of the
alloys.

Typical examples

~e

shown in the micrograph and diffraction

pattern of the as-quenched symmetrical alloy (x

= 0.5)

in Fig. 3.

This

behaviour is similar to that of manyage-hardenable alloy systems and
suggests the presence of dense array of fine coherent precipitates ex-·
hibiting strain contrast, which form' during the quench.
4.3 Early Growth
It was found

t~at

the alloys briefly aged inside the miscibility

gap decompose by forming composition modulations parallel to the cube
planes of the matrix.

Evidence of the decomposition appears first in

diffraction patterns.

Fig. 4(a) and (b) shows part of the 001 diffrac-

tion pattern of the alloys 0.5 and 0.8 respectively after aging at 200°C
for various times indicated in minutes.
two alloys for times less than

Clearly, during aging of the

4 min., the decomposition produces diffuse

intensity in the shape of an heraldic cross patee around all reflections

.,
"

......

in the (001) diffraction patterns.

The arms of the crosses tend to lie

parallel to the cube directions of the matrix.

This geometry is believed

to arise from a range of compositional wave ,lengths having wave vectors
near the <100> directions.

This behaviour is characteristic of a spinodal

decomposition, but could also result from a regular array of homogeneously
nucleated precipitates.
During further aging, well defined satellites are observed to
.

.

. '

;

.

develop from the diffuse cross ,E.atee (see Fig. 4)." This is thought to
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arise from the preferential growth of e, critical compositional wave length
.

)..from the range of initial )..'s.

In addition,Fig~

.

.

4 shows

that the

satellite spacing decreases as the aging time increases from two minutes
to two hoUrs.

This reflects a gradual increase in the compo5i ti ~,nal

wave length)" with aging time.
The (001) reciprocBl lattice plane shows two satellite pairs along
[100] and [010] resulting trom the growth of A in the [100] and [010]
directions respectively.

In <111> oriented foils, the three pairs of

satellites can be concurrently observed. (111) diffraction patterns of
the alloy 0.5 aged at 200°C for 15 min. and at 300°C for 30 sec. are
shown in Fig. 5(a)'and (b) respectively_

Allowing for the small curva-

ture of the reflecing sphere, the distribution of intensity of satellites
at 200°C appears to be symmetrical, whereas at .300°0 the distribution
is asymmetrical.
o'f growth

are

This suggests that at 200°C, the three <100> directions

equally favored whereas at 300°C, there exists a preferen-'

tial growth along one or two <100> growth directions.
The wave length' of the early stage of the decomposition can be estimated using the intersatellite spacing in diffraction patterns, which
averages the wave lengths from the area selected, or by direct measurements of interparticle spacings in images(17, 18).

The latter method

requires accurate .calibrations of magnifications whereas the former
method is independent of magnification.

A sequence of bright field

images showing the gradual increase in ).. during the early stages of the
decomposition and evidence for .antiphase domain boundaries (APB's),
is shown in Fig. 6.

The fringe contrast at APB' s was also observed in

the as-quenched alloys indicating that the ordering precedes the modulated
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decomposition.

The modulated microstructure was also observed to exist

up to the grain bOundaries (Fig. 7) indicating the homogeneous nature of
the transformation.
The kinetics of the early grm7-'.;h of the wave length were measured
in the alloy 0.5 in the temperature range of 200°C to 300°C.

The results

are summarized in the log A vs log t plot in Fig. 8 where the value of

A was calculated from at least ten independent diffraction patterns.
most probable error for each ;measurement is also indicated.

The

The relation-

ship between log X and log t is linear arid can be represented by:
A

= kt n

(1)

The values of n (the slopes of the lines in Fig. 8) were calculated
using the method of least squares for nonlinear equations described by
Southworth and Deleeuw(19).

The resulting values are 0.127,0.172 and

0.216 at 200°C, 240°C and 300°C respectively.
what lower than the n
"

= 1/3

These values are some-

value of the theories of coarsening presented

"

by Lifshitz and Slyozov(20) and Wagner(2l).

Values of n

= 1/3

were

obtained during a study of the coarsening of the spinodal microstructure
j.n Cu-Ni-Fe (18) and also during coarsening of the Classically nucleated
't'~on modul a t'~ons ~n
' t he N'~-sys
Al
t"em (22) •

compos~

The APBs of the as-quenched alloys. were smoothly curved and they
remained smoothly curved during brief aging at temperatures well inside
the miscibility gap even though the microstructure is modulated.
.'

A

striking example of this behaviour is shown in Fig. 9 where the smoothly
curved APBsand the composition modulations are imaged simultaneously
in the alloy O. 5 aged at 300°C for 30 sec.

The foil orientation is [011]

and the composition modulations parallel to [100] are also parallel to
the electron beam. They show greater contrast than those parallel

-10I"

,

.

to [OlOland TOOl] which are oriented at 45° to the electron beam.

In this

[011] orientation, the image of the composition modulations is formed by
the (022) fundamental reflection t1ud their image in, this (111) superlattice
dark field micrograph is caused by double diffraction.
behavioUr of APBs

The isotropic

was observed in microstructuresaged'upto 40 min. at

300°C for which A (average) ::!300X.

It therefore appears that there is

little interaction between the APBs and the modulated structure during
the early stages of decomposition. This is in contrast to the behaviour
in other Cu-Mn"';Al 8J.loys where the .APBswere found to rapidly migrate
to the {00l} interface betweeri the L21 matrix and the small plate-like
bcc disorde;edPrecipitates(7).
4.4'Coarsening
The mean wave length of the decomposition products continues to
increase during further aging inside the miscibility-gap.

Typical coherent

microstructures obtained from the alloy 0.5 aged at 300°C for 1,400
min. and 2,000 min. are shown in Fig. 10Ca) and (b) respectively where
one component'has been preferentially thinned during electropolishing.
In this symmetrical alloy (alloy having equal fractions of the two phases),
the decomposition results in coherent rod-like particles with their
long axes pa.rall~l to <100> directions.

In the microstructure in (a),

the rods are parallel to the [010] direction and also parallel to the
foil surface (001) •

In (b), the particles are oriented at 45° to the

, (011) foil surface and, therefore, they do not appear as long rods.
Instead, the electropolishing shortened the rods and they appear as overlapping discs.

-11-

The wave lengths were found to vary quite: widely during coarsening •.
For example in Fig. 10{b), regions with wave length of 2,000.x are often

" ,',

' " °

separated by regions having an apparent wave length of150-200A.
In the asymmetrical alloys

o.B

and 0.9, the minor phase form as

thin platelets paralle'lto the cube planes of the matrix.

A typical

example from the alloy O.Baged at 315°C for lBo min. is shown, in Fig.
11.

The foil normal is [llOland, therefore, the platelets parallel to

the (001) plane are observed edge on, whereas those, parallel to the (100)
and (010) planes are oriented at 45° to ,the foil surface and the interf ace shows

4. 5

L088

.

d~sp

1 acement:mge
fr' .
contrast (23) •

'of Coherency

During further aging inside the miscibility gap, the two phases
lose coherency.

In the symmetrical alloy, the loss of coherency occurs

at a ,wave length of about 2,000K.

The fully developed microstructure

in Fig. 12 obtained from: the alloy 0.5 aged at 300°C for 10,000 min.
shows interfacial dislocations.

These dislocations have been analysed in

a previous paper (24) where it was shown that they are edge in character with
Burgers vector of the type a/2<100>.

Fig. 12 clearly shows an equipro-

portion of the two components suggesting that the alloy 0.5 is near the
center of the miscibility gap.
exhibi ts a "tweed-like" texture.
paper II.

It can also be seen that component B
This feature will be discussed in

The interfacial plate-like precipitates 'labelled P are

analysed in paper III.
The coarsening of microstructures is accompanied by changes in
diffraction patterns.

This 'is illustrated in the two (100) diffraction

patterns of the alloy 0.5 in Fig. 13{a) and (b) obtained respectively

-12-

before and after the loss in coherency.

Well before interfacial dis-

locations were observed, the diffracted spots were elongated and the
direc tiion of elongation was alWfl,YS orthogonal: to the long axis of the
rods' in. the image.

The elongation of the spots ,increases with g and

.

.

*

at large g, the spots were doubled.

No splitting was Observed for all

g's parallel to the axis of the rods and the splitting was maximum for
all g'sorthogonal to the long axis of the rods.

For simplicity, t.he

magnitude and direction of the splitting are indicated by the magnitude
and direction of the arrows in Fig. l3(a).

The area marked in Fig. l3(a)

is schematically reproduced in Fig. 14(a) and the splitting is interpreted
in terms ofa two phase microstructure containing a cubic phase and a
The cia ratio of the tetragonal phase obtained from

tetragonal phase.

, measurements from diffraction patterns is 1. 033' ± 0..005 with the c axis
parallel to the long axis of the rods.

The image corresponding to the

(100) diffraction pattern in Fig. l4(a) is shown in Fig. lO(a).
.

: . '

'A dark

.

field experiment has shown that the tetragonal phase contains stacking
faults which suggest that it is the Cu Al rich pha.se partially trans3
formed to martensite. All reflections are streaked in the <100> directions
. viz. the direction of the elastic coherency strai,ns (i.e. in the direction
of misfit).

The streaks through 000 and 002 type. reflections are believed

to arise from double diffraction at the coherently'strained interface.
After loss of coherency, the streaking is not'observed and all spots
are doubled with the direct.ion of splitting parallel to· the reciprocal
lattice vector g.

In addition, the magnitude ?f the splitting increases:-

radially with increasing go

This is clearly showri j:nFig. l3(b) where

the'direction and magnitude of the arrows indicate respectively the

*

-+-

g represents a reciprocal lattice vector.
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direction arid magnitude of the splitting.

The axeainarked in Fig.

l3(b) is'schematically reproduced in Fig. l4(b) and the splitting is
interp~eted

in terms of two cubic phases.

It is, therefore, concluded

that after the loss of coherency, both phases are cubic, giving rise to
a double cubic structure.

The image corresponding to the (100) diffraction

pattern in Fig. l4{b) is shown in Fig. 12.
The metastable tetragonal phase observed prior to the loss of coher, ency must therefore arise from an expansion of the unit cell of the
C~A1-rich

phase preferentially in the c direction, which is parallel

to the long axis of the rods.
The fractional difference in lattice parameter fja/a or the misfit
between the two phases can be estimated from the splitting of spots in
diffraction patterns such as that, shown in Fig. l3(b).

In Table 2, this

6a/a value is compared to values obtained from the spacing of I-foire
fringes observed at the interface and that obtained from the spacing of
interfacial dislocations.

The 6a/a values in Table 2 represent the

average values calculated from at least ten measurements on specimen
aged at 300°C.

TABLE 2
A comparison of the values of themisfi t at 300°C ,calculated from various sources.

*values

not corrected for magnification error

6a/a

value obtained from:

a)

1.57% ± 0.15

diffraction patterns

b)

1.78% ± 0.10

Moire fringes *

c)

1.4%

± 0.30

interfacialdislocatione *

-14·-

The most reliable Aa/a value is that obtained from diffraction
patterns since i tis independent of the magnification error of the microscope.

The values in Table 2 are

c~r.sistent

with the presence of a

Cu Al..,.rich phase and a Cu2MnAl-rich phase in the fully developed micro3
structures.
In asymmetrical alloyS, the coherent minor phase has a plate-like
morphology (see Fig. 11).

Contrast experiments he:veshown that in the

asymmetrical alloys, the interfacial dislocations are similar to those
found in the symmetrical allOy(24).

Fig. 15 is a (IIi) dark field

micrograph showing the presence of interfacial dislocations only in
certain areas of the interface.

In addition, the figure clearly shows

that rapid thickening of a plate occurs only near dislocated areas of
the interface, (e.g. at X)
The limits of the miscibility gap were estimated using the selected
dark field technique and the metallographicfeatures of both phases.
The solvus temperatures were taken as the temperatures above which no
, decomposition of the single phase into the c~3Al-rich and the Cu2MnAlrich phases was observed after long aging.

The results are summarized

in Fig. 2 showing the limits of the miscibility gap.

4.6

Nucleation 'and Growth of Cu2MnAl-rich:particles
Heterogeneous nucleation of Cu MnAl precipitates was observed in
2

the binary-rich asymmetrical alloy
the miscibility gap.

O. 2 aged at a temperature just below

This is shown in the micrographs in Fig. 16

obtained from the same area of a foil aged at 240°C for 30 min. ,The
bright field micrographs' in {a} shows the early stages'of'the heterogeneousprecipitation.

The 1/4a<111> type APB's are in contrast in (b)

-15-

whereas, both types of APB's (the 1/4a<111> and the 1/2a<100»
contrast in (c).

are in

A comparison of· the three micrographs shows that the

CU l-'f..r_".1-rich precipitates in (a) nucleate preferentially at 1/4a<l1l>
2
APBs· imaged in (b).

The growth of the precipitates is characterized

by the formation of rows of cubes parallel to the <100> directions of
the matrix as illustrated in Fig.·17.

In corresponding diffraction

patterns, a doubling of spots was observed, corresponding to a misfit
of 2.0%± 0.3," In addition, the niatrix often contained stacking faults.
These observations are consistant with the presence of a Cu AI-rich
3
matrix and a Cu2MnAl-rich phase •

. 5 ~DISCUSSION
5.1 ·Spinodal Decomposition
The early stages of the decomposition inside the miscibility gap
are nietallographically consistent with that expected in the early stages
I

after spinodal decomposition, or a homogeneous phase transformation.

The

theoretical treatment of spinodal decomposition has been given by Hillert,
Hilliard and Cahn and the important features of the transformation have
been reviewed by Cahn(25).and more recently by Hilliard(26) and de
Fontaine (27).
The structure of the early stages of spinodal decomposition is
characterized by sinusoidal composition modulations of wave lengths A
in the unstable single phase.

During isothermal aging, the amplitude of the·

composition modulations increases which results ina uphill diffusion.
During·the early.stage, a range of wave lengths spontaneOUSly decompose
and each wave length is characterized by its amplification factor R«(3).
Those having a positive R(/3) will grow, whereas those having a negative
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. R(S) will decay.

•

The wave length
possessing themaxi:inum
R(S), . Am
,
'

eventually emerge from the range of initially present).ls and continues
to grow in amplitude.
It is also possible to obtain a highly'regular modulated structure
by the classical mechanism of nucleation and

gr~wth(22).

a regular array of se~ond phase particles 'having

a well

tion is homogeneously nucleated from a metastable phase.

In this case,
d~fined composi-

In contrast to

the spinodal mechanism, this results in a downhill diffusion.

This is

the essential difference between the two mechanisms, and the definitions
are purely thermodynamical and cannot be

disti~uished

metallographically.

The diffraction effects prod.uced by both mechanisms are also very similar (28)
,and cannot be distinguished by electron diffraction.
The compositional changes inside the spinodal can be described by
a linear diffusion equation.' The solution to the linear diffusion equation by Fourrier techniques leads to the expression:,
A( B, t) = A( B,0) exp [R ( /3 )t ]

where A(S.,t) is .~he amplitude of the Fourrier component of wave number
/3 at time t (/3

= 21Th

where). is the wave length) and ReS) is the ampli-

fication fe,ctor (27 ,27 ,28) •
This equation is only valid during the early stages of thedeeomposition since in deriving and solving the diffusion equation, i t was
assumed that all the parameters are independent of composition.

At

later stages, the large amplitudes of the modulations produce composition
gradients ,and this approximation is no longer valid.

At this stage,

the decomposition can be niathematicallyexpressed by a nonlinear diffusion

.'
"

,
/

-17equation which can be solved by successive approximations(29 ) or numeri. ca11y(30) •.... For discussion of the later stages of the decomposition (see
section 5.4),

it is useful to identify the following terms of the solu-

tion equation in a manner similar to Swanger et aL {30
equation is composed of
energy term.

a.

r.

The solution

linear term, a nonlinear term and a gradient

The growth of the waves is rio longer exponential with time

as the solution in equation (2) suggests for theea.t"ly stage, but the
, growth is governed by the relative importance of the additional terms
in the diffusion equation.

5.2 The Early Stage of the Decomposition
Evidence of the decomposition appears first' indiffracti"on patterns
(see Fig.

4). Since the diffraction pattern is a Fourrier transform of

the crystal

(26 3 1 ) · ·

,
, the Fourrier spectrUm expressed in equation (2) for

'

a modulated structure corresponds to the appearance of diffuse intensity
around the transmitted electron beam.

By translation of the origin of

the reciprocal lattice, the diffuse intensity is expected to appear
around all diffracted beams and in fact this is observed in the form of
a hera1diccrosspatee

The shape of the diffuse crosses is thought to

arise from the range of wave lengths present during the early stage of
the decomposition.

The Fourrier spectrum of the modulated crystal (Le.

the diffuse intensity of the crossp.,atee) hastwocomJ?onents;

a) the

radial component describing the range of initial wavelengths and

b)

the tangential component describing the range in orientation of the
waves(29).

We have found that the' arms of the crosspatee are aligned

parallel to the

cub~

directions and that the range of orientations of

the wave vector 13 (the.tangentia1 component of the Fourrier spectrum),

-18-

gradually decreases during' aging.

Cahn (32) ha.s shown that in cubic crys-

tals, the introduction of an elastic energy term in the diffusiCinequation favors.the formation of' {100} plane waves if the elastic cor..::;tants
are anisotropic, and if 2 C44 > Cll + C12 •
the increase in the anisotropic

It i,s believed that it is

.

(29)

elastic energy . . during the decomposi-

tion that causes a decrease' in the radial component of the Fourrier
spectrum, which is illustrated'by the decrease in the radial component
of the diffuseinten~ity in diffraction patterns of Fig. 4.
After a very short aging time, the exponential dependence of the
anlplitude on

RCa)

in equation (2) is expected to cause a dominance of

components with wave numbers clustered about 13 (25,26,27).
m

This is well

shown in Figs., 4(a) and (b) for the alloys 0.5 and 0.8 respectively
where discreet "side band" satellites gradually emerge from the continuous
diffuse intensity of the cross paterns.
5~3

The'GrowthSta.ge
. ,

After short aging, a gradual increase occurs of the wave length of
the dominant modulation

~.

m

This is illustrated in the sequence of micro-

graphs in Fig. 6 for the symmetrical alloy 0.5. 'Correspondingly, the
spacing of <100> satellites in . diffraction patt.erns gradually decreases
·with aging (see Fig. 4). The kinetics of growth of~ can be best expressed
by ~ a kt
(n

n

= 0.127,

where the exponent nwas found to be temperature dependent
0.172 and 0.216 at 200° , 240° an~ ·300°C).'

, The time dependence of the growth is weaker than that predicted by
the theory of coarsening (n
Cu-Ni~Fe

= 1/3/20 ,21).

The spinodal structure in

alloys, and precipitates in Ni-Al alloys were found to coarsen

-19-

a;t

a t l/3'rat'e (18,22) •

0urresu It s d 0 no
. t suppor t ,par t'l.C 1 e coarsenl.ng
.

during the early and intermediate stages of decomposition.

However,

,

,

,they are in agreement with the

thecr~tica1

prediction of Cahn( 29) that

the wave lengths gradually shift toward longer wave lengths.

The varia-

tion of n with temperature can be explained by enhanced growth of

~

caused by a) the decreasing importance of the L10 phase discussed in
Paper II or b) the increasing importance of magnetic aging with increasing
aging temperature.

.

The latter mechanism is further discussed in the

following paragraphs.
Occasionally,' additional'weak diffuse (110) satellites are observed
in diffraction patterns (e.g. alloy 0.5 aged at20aoC for 8 min. in
Fig.

4).

These (110) satellites are not observed if the alloy is aged

for shorter or longer times.

Similar (110) sate11i teswere observed

by Tiapkin and Jibuti (28) in Fe-Be alloys.

Their calculations showed that

for a square composition modulation, the intensity·ofthe (110) sate11ites
increa.ses with the misfit h.a/a and the wave length )., and that their
intensity is greater than that of the (100) satellites for m:i.sfits
larger than 3.2% or for A ~ 190K.

The presence of, (110) satellites in

Cu-Mn-Al alloys cannot be explained on the basis of the model of Tiapkin
andJ1buti since we observe the (110) satellites at typical ,values of

°
h.a/ a < 2% and A ~ 50A.
Double diffraction does not explain the (110) satellites since
their intensity would be expected to increase with increase in intensity
of the (100) satellites, which is contrary to our observations.

It is

believed that the (110). satellites illustrate the presence of (11a)
compositional harmonic distortions also

pr~dictedbyCahn(29).

However,

·-20-

these (110) modulations were not resolved

in

bright field images.

Low

angle x-ray data of powder sample may be difficult to interpret since the
contribution of these (110)satelFtes to the diffuse intensity is near
the radial position of the (100) satellites in reciprocal space'.
Our results show that during aging of the alloy. 0.5 at2000C,the
three <lOO>.directions of growth are equally favored,wliereas at 300°C
(a temperature closer to the miscibility gap), there exists a preferential
growth along one or two directions (e.g. Fig. 5).

It has been suggested(33)

that this effect may arise from the influence of the small magnetic field
generated by the heating elements inside the oven during aging.

This

is possible since. the aging temperature (300°C) is close to the Curie
temperature of the Cu MnAl component (Tc
2

= 360o c(34,35).

Furthermore,

Ce.hn (36) has ·shown that magnetic aging inside the miscibility gap has

.

a pronounced effect on the alignment of·the particles.

This effect is

strongest when T is near the spinodal temperature T. and when aging is
c
.
s
and
T
(36).
carried out just below T
c
s
5.4

Coarsening
The coarsening of the microstructure proceeds with increases in"

during aging.

In the symmetrical alloy 0.5, the decomposition produces

coherent rod-like particles with their long axes parallel to
tions (e.g. Fig. 10).

In the asymmetricai alloys 0 .. 8 and 0.9

<001> direc ...·
the decom-

posi tion produces plate-like particles of the minor Cu Al-rich phase
3
lying in {100} planes (Fig. 11).

In the symmetrical alloy, the direction

, of the rods corresponds to· a. direction of best
and the Cu MnAl-richparticles (31).
2

fit oetvleen the Cu ,U-rich
3

This is accomplished by a tetra-

.. gonal distortion of the Cu Al-rich particles prior to the loss 'of coherency
3

-21- .

{See Fig. l3(a) and l4(a)}.

A similar tetragonal distortion prior to

the break of coherency in Cu-Ni-Fe alloys was re'ported by Butler and
Thomas(lB). In the asymmetrical alloys, the plate-like morphology of
the Cu Al-rich minor phase reflects the best fit lletween the Cu 3Al-rich
3
particles and the Cu 2MnAl matrix in two orthogonal q.irections in the
flat face of theparticles(37) prior to the loss of coherency_
The striking feature of the coarsening in the symmetrical alloy
(See Fig. 10 )is the presence of wave lengths of about 2,OOOA often
separated by regions having a much smaller modulation (A ~ 200A).

This

shows that once coherency is lost, the coarsening cannot be expressed
in the form of A a ktn.
plotted in Fig.

For that reasOn, no A larger than 200l was

B.

Similar results were obtained inspinodally decompo3ed
.
(lB)
Cu-Ni-Fe by.Butler and Thomas
• The accelerated coarsening can be

attributed to the increased rate of relief of interfacial strain resulting from the generation of interfacial dislocations. How'ever, the present
results show that in the 0.5 alloy aged at 300°C, the wave lengths can
vary by more than one order of magnitude within one wave length of the
larger modulation.

This cannot be explained by the faster grovrth of

semi coherent particles since interfacial dislocations vrere not observed
in this and thick areas of the foils.
The coarsening model that best fits our results., is that proposed
by .swanger et al.; (30).

Their computer simulations have shown the

influence of thegl'a<iient energy term in the solution of the nOl)-lin0ar
diffusion equation (see Section 5.1).
the growth of the' modulations.

They consider four st.ageR during

It appears that when the amplitude of

sinusoidal modulations approaches the spinodal boundary, t.he importance
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of the gradientenergy.termincreases especially near the interface and
causes preferential growth of the amplitude which results in the squaring of ,the modulation.

ThiS corresponds to stage 1 and 2.

During stage

3, tne composition of the corners -(near the interface) crosses the spinodal
boundary which results in·<~lIconvoluted structureltwhere small modulations
superimposed on to the large iIii tial modulations. . Particle coarseni,ng
occurs during stage

4.

It is suggested that the development of the co.-

herent microstructure in the alloy 0.5 can be s:lmilarly interpreted.
-An increase in the composition gradient favors the,growth of the small
;

wave length modulation by increasing the gradient energy term in the
non-linear diffusion equation.

The lever rule is obeyed by the genera-

tion of amplitudes of the "opposite ll composition and also by the slower
crossing of the spinodal boundary by the plateau where the gradient
energy term has. little favorable influence.

Eventually, particle coarsen-

ing occurs as illustrated by the absence of small wave lengths in the
alloy 0.5 aged at 300°C for 7,000 min. or longer.
It is not clear why the, interface of the small )nodulations does not
lose coherency before coarsening.

This would reduce the interfacial

energy which is highly localized in the regions containing the small
modulations..

However; interfacial dislocations were not observed in·-

the thick areas of the foils where part of the interface was retained.

5.5 ·Loss of Coherency
Our results have shown that the alloy 0.5 loses

_

- - °

lengths larger than 2,000A.

~oherency

at wave

There ar.e two mechanisms for the loss of

coherency in this alloy; a) the generation of interfacial plate-like
preCipitates (see P in Fig: 12)' and b) the generation of 1/2a<100;>
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edge dis10cations(24).
In the non-symmetrical alloy 0.8 and 0.9, Fig. 15 shows no precipitationat the planar coherent interface and the early stage of the 1c::.s of
coherency can be studied.

We have observed interfacial dislocations and an

accelerated thickening of the plate-like particies in the vicinity of the
dislocated regions of the interface (e.g. at x.in Fig. 15).

Thisobserva-

tion suggests that interfacial dislocations increase the growth rate of
the particles at least in the non-symmetrical alloys.
After loss of coherency, both phases have a cubic structure and the
volume of the unit cell of the Cu MnAl-rich component is related to that
2
of the Cu Al-rich compone:nt by the E!xpression
3
.
3
VCU2MnAl = Vcu3A1 (1 + S)
where S, a fractional dilation of the lattice, is a function of composition which in turn is a function of the decomposition temperature.

.

If

these two phases were coherent, the state of the coherency strain at
.

.

:

the interface would be purely dilat.ational.

However; before 1,oss of coher-

ency, the lattice parameter is the same for both phases in the direction
of the long axis of the particle; and therefore, there is no strain in
this direction.

This produces the metastable tetragonal structure in the

Cu A1-rich phase and minimizes the elastic energy at the coherent inter3
face. l<Then coherency is lost, the interfacial disloc.ations must. relieve
the dilatational strain .at the interface for the correct matching of the
lattice planes of the adjoining cubic phases.

In smoothly curved inter-

faces, this is best accomplished by a network of three orthogonal sets of
.
. (24)
parallel edge dislocations having Burgers vectors of. the type a/2<lOO>
•

-24,

. 1

If the interface plane is (001), the two sets of.dislocations 1/2a[100]

I

.1

and 1/2a[OlO] relieve the interfacial stra.in (see Fig. 12).
The values of Aa/a given' in Ta"Lle 2 are somewhat lower tha.n the :value
.
.:
.. (81011)
of 2.% calculated from the Cu Al and Cu MnAl lattlce parameters ' , ' .
2
3
This is believed to reflect a compositional change between the two phases
in the alloy 0.5 aged

at

300°C that is smailei- thaIl that represented by

Cu Al and Cu MnAi:, The micrographs obtained after p~olonged aging of
2
3
the alloy 0.5 at 300°C suggest an equal volu.-nefraction of the two phases
(see Fig. 10 and 12).

However, the expected volume fraction of the Cu 2MnAl-

rich 'phase at 300°C by the application of the lever rule- to the miscibility
gap in Fig •. 2 is closer to 66% rather than the, observed 50%.' This may be
explained by a l'otation of the decomposition tie line wi th respect. to the
.

Cu Al-Cu MnAl tie line of the alloys studied
2

3

(38)

.

In fact overaging of

the alloy 0.5 at 300°C results in further transformation of the two cubic
.phases in a manner which suggests decomposition along the CU9All}-Cu2.2MnAlO.8
tie-line.

The evidence for the rotation of the decomposition tie-line

will be given in paper III.
5.6

Nucleation and Growth ofCu l-1nAl-rlch Particles

e

Evidence of decomposition by the nucleation and growth mechanism
inside the miscibility gap was found in the asymmetrical alloy 0.2.

The

composition of this alloy lies near the binary end of the miscibility gap,
and its decomposition produces rows of' cubes of the Cu MnlU-rich phase
2

..

parallel to the cube axis of the Cu,:<AI rich matrix (see ~ig.
..."

.

In.

In the

briefly aged alloy, it was found that the heterogeneous precipitation
OCC1.lrS

almost entirely at the large 1/4a:.:-I1l>APB I s and possibly at the

smaller 1/2ad.OO> APB's.

'l'his is well illustrated iil Fig. 16 sho'~ing the

.,
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heterogeneously nucleated precipitates in a)

th~

1/4a<111> APBs in b)

and both the 1/4a<111> and the small 1/2a<100> APBsin c).

Swann (39)

also o-bserved the heterogeneous preC'ipi tation of' a y:-type phase at both
types of APBs in a c:u-Ni-Al alloyhav-ing the D03 structure and he suggests that the driving force for mucleation comes from theAPB energy
itself.

We have studied' the annihilation characteristics of both types

of APBs during aging inside the microscope, and details will be published
elsewhere.

He found that in alloy 0.5, the energy of the 1/4a<l11> APBs

is'25%'larger than the energy of the 1/2a<lOO> APBs.

This is consistent

with our observation that the B2 ordering temperature TcB2 is higher than
TcL21-D03 in alloys studied during the present investigation.

It is there-

fore energetically more favorable to form stable nuclei of the precipitated phase at 1/4a<l1l> than at 1/2a<l00> APBs.
In contrast to the nucleation and growth behaviour of the asynMetrical alloy 0.2, rio heterogeneous precipitation at APBswas observed in
alloys aged well 'inside the miscibility

gap~

This is illustrated in the

(Ill) dark field micrograph of Fig. 9 showing both the'anisotropic composition modulation and the isotropicl/2a<100> APBs.

This typical micro-

structure is consistent with the spinodal mechanism.

'6. ' SUMMARY
1.

The alloys along the composition tie-:line Cu AI-Cu MnAl were found
2
3

to order during the quench to an ordered solid 'solution based on the
D03 structure of CU Al and, theL21 structure of Cu 2MnAl.
3
2.

Isothermal aging of the alloys at temperatures below 350°C results

in the decomposition of the alloys inside a miscibility gap into modulations rich in Cu Al and. C,'u2MnAl •. It is suggested that the shape of the
3
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miscibility gap is asymmetrical along the composit.ion line of the alloys
studied.
3.

(

The early stages of the decomposition possess all the metallographic

characteristics of a spinodal transformation.

The decomposition is first

detected in diffraction patterns by the formation "of diffuse scattering
in the shape of an heraldic cross:patee 'around all· reflections •

During

further aging well defined satellites emerge from the diffuse intensity
and the intersatellite spacing decreases as tbe aging time increases.

At

this stage, <l00>. composition modulations are observed in electron microscope images.

In the alloy Cu • Mn . Al, the gradual increase of the
2 5 O5

compositional wave length is characterized by a Acxtn"law where n was found
to be 0.127, 0.172 and 0.216 at 200°C, 240°C and 300°C respectively.

5.

Further aging produces coherent rOd-shape particles parallel to the

<100> d.irections in the alloy Cu • Mn . Al and coherent plate-like par2 5 O5
ticles parallel to the {100} planes in the ternary rich Cu • Mn • and
2 2 O8
CU2 •1 Mn o. 9Alallbys •
6.

In Cu • Mn • Al alloy, the Cu MnAl-richrod shape particles have a
2
2 5 O5

cubic structure whereas those rich in Cu Alhave a tetragonal structure.
3
7.

The coherent microstructure of Cu . Mn • Al consists of a compositional
2 5 O5

wavelength of about2000~, often separated by small regions of A

8.

= 200~.

During further aging of the alloys, the coherency strain is relieved

primarily by the generation of interfacial dislocations of the type
a/2<100> and the two phases then have cubic

9.

structures~

The semi-coherent microstructure of the alloy Cu . Mn • Al shows an
25 O5

equal proportion of the two phases.

This suggests that this alloy is
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situated near the center of the miscibility gap.

Furthermore, the Cu Al3
rich phase possess a ,itweed-like" texture indicating that it contains a
high density of fine coherent particles, or is itself modulated.
10.

In the CU2.8MnO.2Al alloy aged at 240°C, the Cu2MnAl-rich phase hetero-

geneously precipitates at a/4 <111> type APBs inherited during the quench •
2
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. FIGURE CAPTIONS
Fig. 1.

Schematic representation of the ordering sequence during the

.,u

quench of the· alloy .. Cu2·"5MnO

(vertically) aild. its isothermal

decomposition (horizontally).
Fig. 2.

The ordering temperatures Tc (B2) and

Tc(D03~L2i)

and the misci-

bility gap of the (Cu-Mn)3Al alloys respectively. determined by thermal
analysis and electron microscopy.
Fig. 3.

Bright field micrograph (a) alld the (001 ) diffraction pattern (b)

of the quenched alloy, Cu2 • MnO. Al(x =0.5) showing a "tweed-like"
5
5
microstructure and in (b) diffuse streaking •..•
Fig.

4. Sections of (OOl) diffraction patterns obtained after aging the
alloys Cu2 • Mn . Al ( x = 0.5) in (~) and CU2.8MnO.2Al (x = 0.8) in
5 o 5
(b) at 200°C for times indicated in minutes. The figure illustrates
the gradual emergence of the well defined

satelli~es

from the diffuse

intensity of the cross patee and the gradual decrease of .the inter~,s.telli te

Fig. 5.

spacing with increasing aging time.

(Ill) diffraction patterns of the alloy CU2~5MnO.5Al (x = 0.5)

aged at 200°C for 15 minutes (a) and at 300°C for 30 sec •. (b) and
showing the symmetrical distribution of satellites in (a) and its
asymmetry in (b).

The circled reflections are enlarged at the

bottom left corners.
·Fig. 6.

Bright field micrographs from the alloy Cu • Mn • .A.l (x = 0.8)
2 2 O

a

aged for (a) 30 s.ec. (b) 1 min. and (c) 2 min. showing the gradual
increase of the wavelength of the composition modulation parallel
to the cube planes.

\

Note the fringe contrast at APBs possibly due

. to segregation during the quench

(g

= 220).
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Fig. 7.

Bright field micrograph from the alloy Cu2 •2Mn O• 8Al (x

= 0.8)

aged at 275°C for 15 min. showing the homogeneous decomposition near
a grain boundary ~
Fig.· 8.

A log A vs log t plot obtained from intersatellite spacing in

diffraction patterns of the allOycu2.5MnO-.5Al aged at 200°C, 240°C
and 300°C.
Fig. 9.

(Ill) dark field micrograph of the alloy Cu2 • MnO• Al (x
5
5

= 0.5)

aged at 300°C for 30 sec. showing the smoothly curved 1/4a<100-> APBs
and the anisotropic composition modulations.
Fig. 10.

Bright field micrographs of the alloy Cu2 • Mn • Al aged at 300°C
5 O5
for 1,400 min. in (a) and 2;,000 min. in (b) showing the coherent.

rod-like particles with their long axis parallel to the cube directions.

In (a), the rods are parallel to the foil whereas in (b),

they are oriented at 45° to the foil surface.

in both micrographs

the large modulations are often separated by smaJ.l modulations.
Fig. 11.
(x

Bright field micrograph of the asymmetrical alloy Cu • 2Mn • 8Al
2
O

= 0.8)

aged at 315°C for 180 min. showing the plate-like morpho-

logy 'of the coherent Cu Al-rich minor phase. The interface shows
3
the symmetrical displacement fringe contrast.
Fig. 12.

Bright field micrograph of the alloy Cu • Mn • Al (x
2 5 O5

= 0.5)

aged at 300°C for 10,000 min. showing the fu11y developed microstructure.

Note the presence of interfacial dislocations and the

"tweed-like" texture of the -component labelled B.
Fig. 13.

(100) diffraction patterns of th~ alloy CU • Mn • Al aged at
2 5 O5

300°C for 1000 min. in (a) and 10,000 min. in (b) obtained before

and after the- loss of coherency respectively.
to FiglO( a) and 13 (b) correspondes to Fig. 12 •

Fig. 13(a) corresponds
The magnitude and
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direction cif the arrows indicates the magnitude and direction of
the splitting of reflections.

The interpretation of the diffraction

patterns 'is given in Fig. 14 (see text).
Fig.

14.

Schematic 'representation of the lIlarked areas in Fig. 13.

The

splitting observed before loss of coherency itl{a) is interpreted
in terms 'of a cubic Cu MnAl-rich phase coherent with a tetragonal
2

Cu Al-rich phase.
3

~fter

loss of coherency both phases have cubic

structures (see b).
Fig.

15.

(lll) dark field micrograph of the asynunetrical alloy Cu • Mn • Al'
2 2 O8

(x ";'0.8) aged at 315°C for 1100 min. showing partially dislocated
interfaces.

Note the more rapid thickening of the plates only in

,thedislo,cated regions of the interface.
Fig.

16.

Sequence of micrographs of the same area of' a ·foil from the

asynunetrical alloy CU2~8MnO.2Al (x

= 0.2)

aged at 240°C for 30 min.

Note·that the heterogeneous precipitates of the Cu MnAl-rich minor
2
phase in (a) nucleate pr~ferentially at the 1/4 a<lll> APB's in (b)
and
Fig. ' 17.

pos si bly at the 1/2 a<lOO> APB t s in (c) •.
(Ill) dark field micrograph of the asynunetrical alloy Cu • Mn • Al
2 8 o2

aged at 240°C for 1000 min. showing the growth of the Cu MnAl...;rich
2
minor phase by the formation of rows of cubic. particles parallel to
<100>. directions.
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any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or
responsibility for the accuracy, completeness or usefulness of any
information, apparatus, product or process disclosed, or represents
that its use would not infringe privately owned rights.
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